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PRODUCT SPEC SHEET 
cc5000 customer concierge

CC5000 CUSTOmER COnCiERgE
PROviDE yOUR CUSTOmERS wiTH THE UlTimaTE in SElf-SERviCE

EaSily bUilD fEaTURE-RiCH aPPliCaTiOnS
since the cc5000 is built on Android 4.1, a large 
developer pool is available to help you build custom 
applications for a variety of verticals. With the 
cc5000 software Development Kit (sDK), it’s easy to 
develop elegant and intuitive customized applications. 
And with its integrated enterprise-class bar code 
scanner, high-resolution 8 mP camera and ability to 
integrate a full complement of third-party accessories 
— including payment card readers — you can easily 
implement whatever data capture features your 
applications require.

a SizE fOR EvERy aREa Of yOUR bUSinESS
the cc5000 is available with a 15 in., 22 in. or a 27 in. 
display, giving you the flexibility to choose the screen size 
that works best in any area of your facility. For example, 
a retail store might put a large 27 in. display at the store 
entrance and 15 in. displays in various departments.

EaSy TO USE TablET-STylE inTERfaCE
customers will feel right at home with the cc5000. 
its familiar and intuitive multi-touch interface enables 
customers to zoom, swipe, scroll, pinch and more,  
just like they do on their own tablet.

fEaTURES

integrated platform
give your customer the 
most advanced self-service 
experience available with the 
comprehensive feature set 
of the cc5000 hardware and 
software platform.

multiple high definition 
display sizes to meet the 
needs of different areas  
of your store
the cc5000 is available with 
a 15 in., 22 in. or 27 in. display.

1080p high definition 
multi-touch display and  
an advanced processor
the Android 4.1 operating 
system and an advanced 
hardware chipset provide 
crisp graphics with the 
“butter-smooth” animation 
today’s tablet users expect.

High performance 
interactive product 
browser
Provides shoppers with instant 
access to your entire product 
catalog — regardless of 
whether they are in-store or 
on-line, shoppers can access 
product information, read 
customer reviews and place 
items in the shopping cart.

CaTER TO all Of yOUR CUSTOmERS’ nEEDS wiTH an ElECTROniC COnCiERgE  
the cc5000 is a new kind of kiosk that allows you to create a customer concierge capable of catering to your 
customers’ every self-service need. instead of the typical kiosk, the cc5000 is a rich interactive platform 
that can be configured to allow customers to look up information, make purchases, receive special offers and 
instantly connect to the right person via voice or video to answer any question. the cc5000 is a true ‘dream 
machine’, allowing you to provide shoppers in a retail store, guests in a hotel and travelers with the concierge-
style service they dream of, while helping you strengthen customer relationships, improve customer loyalty and 
satisfaction — and increase sales. integrated value-add features transform Android into a true enterprise-class 
operating system, providing the best of both worlds — your customers enjoy an intuitive and familiar interface, 
while you get the enterprise class security and manageability it demands. the cc5000 — the affordable 
solution that allows you to offer your customers an unsurpassed self-service experience.
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RiCH analyTiCS TO bUilD mORE  
EffECTivE maRkETing CamPaignS
the cc5000 captures a comprehensive set of data every 
time a customer uses it. You can see how long a customer 
was connected, what applications were used, which pages 
were viewed in each application and user interactions 
on every page — every “click-through”. Armed with this 
information, you can determine how and if customer-facing 
self-service strategies and marketing campaigns are 
working, and make any modifications required to maximize 
the success and the value of your cc5000 deployments.

EaSy CEnTRalizED managEmEnT
With the cc5000, end-to-end management is easy. 
no matter where in the world your cc5000s are 
located, support for industry-standard mobile device 
management applications allows you to easily deploy, 
manage, update content, monitor and troubleshoot, all 
from a single centralized location.

SERviCES TO HElP yOU EvERy STEP Of THE way
our end-to-end services take the complexity and 
risk out of deploying a cc5000 self-service solution. 
our custom integration services helps with every 
step of planning through deployment — from a site 
survey to configuration, installation and testing. 
our custom software Development service makes 
it easy to create customized applications that will 
take self-service to a new level. You can count on 
our software experts for end-to-end support — 
from a comprehensive requirements analysis to the 
actual design, implementation and testing of custom 
applications. operational Pilot services provides a 
design and implementation plan for a pilot test prior 
to full-scale rollout. service from the start gold 
provides post-deployment support. this comprehensive 
industry leading program covers normal wear and 
tear plus accidental damage, technical support, repair 
and software updates, with the option to add next-
business-day onsite service. And our system Design 
service meets the unique design needs of mid-size to 
large systems. 

a mODUlaR DESign THaT lETS yOU  
STaRT Small — anD THink big
Key features can be combined to create the complete 
customer concierge. the modular design puts you in 
control — you can write your own applications or 
mix and match the optional customizable applications 
offered by motorola solutions to deliver a superior 
personalized customer experience today, and 
continue to add features to increase self-service 
levels in the future. in addition, since the cc5000 
enterprise-class browser will support your existing 
web apps right out of the box, you can instantly 
extend your digital strategy to your customers.

Search and Purchase: put a complete one-stop 
shop right at your customers’ fingertips
With the cc5000 retail suite, you can rapidly provide 
customers with the ability to search for products, look 
up information on any product and purchase any item, 
complete with delivery to their home or business,  
right on the cc5000 or their own smartphones. the 
cc5000 is an easy and cost-effective way for retailers 
to create the “endless aisle” to increase sales by 
allowing shoppers to browse through all inventory — 
including products available through the store website. 

Connect: Engage your loyal customers  
through personalization
With cc5000 mobile suite, it’s easy to create a powerful 
direct connection to your customers. With a quick tap, 
customers can pair their smartphones with the cc5000. 
integrate your loyalty application with smartconnect 
to send coupons and other special offers directly to a 
customer’s connected smartphone. the result? the same 
smartphone that posed a threat in the store can now help 
increase sales and customer loyalty.

Communicate: instant live  
assistance via voice or video
With cc5000 communications suite, your customers  
can always reach the right person to answer practically 
any question, instantly — regardless of whether they  
are located inside or outside of your facility.  

integrated 1D/2D  
bar code imager
customers can scan any 
bar code on any item in 
your store; future proof, 
ready for emerging bar 
codes such as gs1 and 2D.

video conferencing
the integrated 8mP 
high-resolution camera 
provides a superior  
video conferencing 
experience with sharp, 
vivid imagery; fully 
interoperable with 
standards-compliant 
video conferencing 
infrastructure.

advanced voice 
technology
An array of microphones 
eliminates the 
background noise 
that is common in 
retail environments, 
ensuring that voice 
communications  
and voice search are  
crisp and clear.

Customize with 
accessories to create  
a Point of Sale (POS)
turn customer concierge 
into a Pos by adding a 
secure magnetic stripe 
or chip-and-Pin reader 
to accept credit and 
debit cards for in-aisle 
purchases; add a printer 
to print receipts, product 
information and more.

End-to-end services
our full complement of 
services can help you 
with every aspect of 
your cc5000 self-service 
solution, from system 
design and integration 
to custom application 
development and 
implementation, the 
rollout of a real-world 
pilot and post-deployment 
onsite support.
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this flexible feature even allows customers to choose their 
preferred mode of communication — a voice or video call. 
the result? customers never need to search for an employee 
to answer a question. instead, they can reach an in-store 
associate or product expert who might be in another location 
or in a call center, such as a kitchen designer for a Do-it-
Yourself store or a pharmacist for a drug store. 

Promote: get more mileage out of  
your marketing programs
the cc5000 helps you get more out of your advertising 
budget by allowing you to run videos, print ads and other 
promotional material whenever it is not in use. You no 
longer need to purchase and manage a separate digital 
signage system, reducing capital and operational costs.  

PHySiCal CHaRaCTERiSTiCS

Display 15.6 in., 21.5 in., 27 in., all 1080p HD

Keypad Virtual

expansion optional solid state storage expansion +512gB

connectivity 6 usB2.0 host;1 usg otg port; HDmi out

Display Projected capacitive (PcAP) multi-touch

Audio Audio output on dedicated 3.5mm jack; three (3) 
high sensitivity microphone array; external analog 
microphone on dedicated 3.5mm jack

expansion 
capabilities

user accessible sD card slot; usB host

PERfORmanCE CHaRaCTERiSTiCS

cPu ti omAP4470 1.5gHz multi core Arm processor

os Android 4.1 (Jellybean)

memory 1gB LPDDr2 rAm (466mHz), 16gB and 64gB  
Flash options; optional solid state storage  
expansion +512gB

USER EnviROnmEnT

operating temp. 32° F to 104° F/0° c to 40° c

storage temp. -4° F to 140° F/-20° c to 60° c

Humidity 15% to 90%, non-condensing

Development 
tools

cc5000 software Developer’s Kit (sDK)

management 
tools

integrates with industry standard mobile Device 
management (mDm) solutions to configure settings and 
provide remote software updates

SPECifiCaTiOnS
DaTa CaPTURE/OUTPUT

integrated 
scanner

Decoded se3307 scan engine

Front camera 8mP; optimized for video collaboration with 1080P 
30FPs video

Video 1080p with HDmi output

Video codecs H.264 (all profiles), mPeg4 (all profiles), H.263

nETwORkS

WLAn Dual band 802.11 a/b/g/n

WPAn Bluetooth 2.1 with eDr; integrated antenna

ethernet gigabit ethernet on rJ45 interface, with activity 
LeDs

PERiPHERalS anD aCCESSORiES

Accessories country specific Ac line cord required.  
optional: secure msr module, printer with enclosure.

mounting 
options

conforms to the VesA mounting standard for 
attachment of third party, off-the-shelf mounting 
solutions; four (4) inserts provided

RECOmmEnDED SERviCES

Planning and deployment: integration services; system Design 
Post deployment: service from the start gold; service from the start 
onsite support
Application development: custom software Development

waRRanTy

subject to the terms of motorola’s hardware warranty statement,  
the cc5000 is warranted against defects in workmanship and  
materials for a period of 1 (one) year from the date of shipment.  
For complete warranty statement, go to:  
http://www.motorolasolutions.com/warranty

THE CC5000 — imPROving CUSTOmER SaTiSfaCTiOn, lOyalTy  
anD SalES wiTH REvOlUTiOnaRy SElf-SERviCE.

For more information, please visit www.motorolasolutions.com/cc5000 or access our global 
contact directory at www.motorolasolutions.com/contactus
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  About LOGISCENTER

Grupo Logiscenter is the leading provider in Europe of automatic identification 
and data capture equipments. Our products include barcode printing and reading 
devices, mobile computing devices, wireless access points, identification cards, 
and consumables.

  Reasons to work with us

Our customers come first. Our objective is not only selling our products but also 
holding a long-lasting relationship with our customers, based on the befenits and 
advantages we create for you and your company.

The best brands. We offer products from the best manufacturers worldwide.

Expert technical support team. Our support staff are experts in the products we sell. 
But not just the products, they can tell you the best solution for your particular problem or 
need.

Largest stock. We have a permament stock of more than 12,000 products.

Same-day shipping. For all orders placed and confirmed before 16:00 on working days.

Best prices. With Logiscenter, you can be sure that you are paying a fair price for your 
products we will not overcharge you. 

Easy returns. Damaged or defective products can be returned easily, for an exchange or 
reimbursement.

Our Brands

More than 3000 customers in 15 countries • More than 12,000 products in stock

Solutions for: Industry • Consumer • Mobility
Transportation and Logistics • Retail • Health

All Brands
Technical Service

Solutions for Automatic Identification,
Barcodes and Mobility

GRUPO LOGISCENTER, S.L. - The Barcode Solutions Center
Av. Puente Cultural 10-A • 28702 San Sebastián de los Reyes - MADRID (Spain)

CIF ES B85538601 • info@logiscenter.com • www.logiscenter.com

Label printers Barcode readers Data terminals & PDA

PVC card printers RFID Consumables
(labels, ribbons, PVC cards)

info@logiscenter.de


